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An Out-of-Control Rock Star. An Inescapable Addiction to Drugs. A Miraculous Redemption
through Jesus Christ.You think you've heard this story before but you haven't. Washed by Blood
is a look at the dramatic saving power of Jesus Christ unlike any other—one that shows how
God looks out for all of us, even those who seem farthest away from his grace.Brian "Head"
Welch was a rock star who thought he had it all. He was the lead guitarist in Korn, one of the
biggest and most controversial rock bands on the planet. He lived in a mansion, had millions of
dollars in the bank, and legions of fans all over the globe.He was living the good life, and it
should have been perfect. But it was all a lie.What no one knew was that backstage and away
from the crowds, Head was fighting a debilitating addiction to methamphetamines, and that
nothing—not even the birth of his daughter—could make him quit for good. He had given up. He
was empty inside. He spent his days contemplating suicide convinced that each high would be
his last.And that was when he found God.Washed by Blood tells the remarkable story of how
God's unconditional love freed Head from his addictions and saved him from death. Here Head
describes the joys and struggles of his journey to faith, detailing how Jesus has helped him cope
with his pain and find the path that's right for both him and his daughter. An account of triumphs,
hardships, and the healing power of Jesus, Washed by Blood is an inspirational demonstration
that God is always there to save even the most troubled souls.

From the Back CoverIn the summer of 2007, Brian 'Head' Welch, the former lead guitarist for the
rock band Korn, took the music world by storm with his New York Times bestselling
autobiography, Save Me from Myself. Recounting his years in the band, his debilitating addiction
to drugs, and his unprecedented salvation through Jesus, Head's story gave strength to a whole
generation of Christians through its uplifting tale of real world excess, spiritual reward, and the
power of God. Now, Head has written a young adult companion to his bestseller, sharing his
inspirational story of rock, addiction, and redemption with Christian teens across the country.
Here Head talks openly about his shocking embrace of God, examining the signs that had been
leading him to Jesus for his entire life and the circumstances that caused him to miss them.
Discussing the difficulties of his childhood and teenage years, Head describes how his struggles
with bullies, his inability to fit in, and his substance abuse which plagued him from a young age
all combined to take him in the wrong direction. Eventually, he took refuge in the group of friends
that would become Korn, a group of high school outcasts and a musical misfits like himself-kids
who shared not only his taste in clothes but also his dream to be a rock star. Offering readers a
backstage pass to Korn's success, Head speaks honestly about the toll that his fame took on his
psyche and his addiction to methamphetamines that drove him to the darkest times of his life.
Instead of saving him, fame had failed him, and the ceaseless routine of recording, traveling,



and partying only succeeded in placing him in a cycle of addiction that he could not break on his
own. Despite his numerous attempts to free himself from meth, nothing---not even the birth of his
daughter---could spur him to kick it for good. Here Head explains how with the help of God, he
emerged from this dangerous lifestyle and found a path that was not only right for his daughter, it
was right for him. Discussing how his newfound faith has influenced his relationship with his
daughter, his life, and his music, Head describes the challenging but rewarding events since his
conversion, exposing the truth about how the trials of his life have made his faith run deeper with
each passing day.About the AuthorBrian "Head" Welch was one of the founding members of
Korn. In 2005, after an intense spiritual awakening, he was instantly delivered from years of
substance abuse with almost no symptoms of withdrawal. Today he lives and prays with his
daughter Jennea in Arizona.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Washed by
BloodLessons from My Time with Korn and My Journey to ChristBy ZondervanHarperCollins
Publishers, Inc.Copyright © 2008 ZondervanAll right reserved.OneIn the beginningI grew up in a
southern California town called Bakers-?eld, about an hour and a half from Los Angeles. In the
past few years, the place has grown a ton, but when I was younger, it was still pretty small. There
are two important things you should know about Bakers?eld when I was younger:? It was hot
(we pretty much baked in the heat every summer, so we started calling it Bako).? There wasn't
much to do.My childhood there was pretty typical. Like a lot of kids in Bako, I grew up in a nice
enough house with nice enough parents. We were pretty much a typical middle-class family of
the 1980s, living at the end of a cul-de-sac in a one-story house with a basement. The basement
was everyone's favorite room. We had a home theater system down there (well, as good as
home theaters got back then), huge couches, a huge pool table, a big Asteroids game (just like
they had at the arcade), and some workout equipment. Even my dad liked hanging out down
there, since that's where he had his wet bar and a little bathroom he used every morning to get
ready for work.Because both of my parents worked a lot in order to provide for me and my older
brother, Geoff, there wasn't a lot of time for hugs in the house. While I knew we all loved each
other, it wasn't the kind of place where everyone said it or showed it all the time. We didn't talk
about feelings and we didn't go out of our way to comfort each other. For the most part, my dad
was a pretty cool guy. He coached my soccer team as well as my brother's, took us motorcycle
riding, and when he was in a good mood, he made us laugh a lot.But every now and then, he'd
have these moments when he'd get kind of crazy. I don't want to sound like I grew up with some
abusive father or anything, because he wasn't; when he was nice, he was really nice. But when
he got angry, he got scary. Part of it had to do with his drinking; his dad was an alcoholic, and my
dad drank a bit too.While my dad usually got happy when he was drunk, he definitely had his
moments when his temper would flare up—even over little things. I remember a few times when
my brother or I would spill a glass of milk at dinner, and he'd change into a totally different
person, yelling at us with a voice full of anger, a voice that made us feel like we were going to get
beatings, though he never followed through with those. A few minutes after his anger fits ended,
he was usually back to normal. They were scary moments, but then they would pass.Mostly,



though, my dad drank to escape things. His mother died when I was in high school, and his
drinking got much worse after that. I remember one time I came home in the middle of the day
and saw that my dad had stopped by to pick up some papers. When I came into the kitchen, he
was sitting there with a glass of water in front of him. I was about to take a swig when I realized
what it really was: vodka. Drinking became how he dealt with things, and it didn't do much to
stop his outbursts of anger.My mom didn't have the same problem with drinking and, for the
most part, she was pretty cool and laid back—more or less your standard mom. She was a good
cook, made dinner every night, helped get us ready for school in the mornings, kept the house
really clean, basically your typical mom stuff. A lot of the time, it seemed like she had it more
together than anyone else in our house, but she had her issues too—just like everyone else in
the world. Growing up, I felt the most love from my mom, probably because she didn't have the
unpredictable emotions that my dad did.My brother Geoff is two years older than I am, and, like
all brothers, he and I fought a lot when we were kids. A -couple of times it was brutal, but it
wasn't always that way. We also used to play games together for hours and make each other
laugh. As we got older and became teenagers, we began pushing each other away in a more
serious manner. In general, it wasn't personal; it was mostly that we were just into different
stuff.For example, I was into heavy metal (think: AC/DC), but he was into new wave music (think:
Duran Duran). Back then the rockers didn't get along with the new wave crowd. Geoff used to pin
his jeans real tight at the bottom, and his hair was long on one side of his face—down past his
eye—while on the other side, it was cut short; it was the classic new wave hairdo. I would
constantly make fun of him for it and for being new wave in general.One time we were arguing in
our basement about something stupid, and I picked up a pool cue and whacked him with it as
hard as I could. Got him good too. I knew he was going to kill me for that, so I ran to my mom and
hid behind her until he calmed down. Even though he didn't get me that time, he usually got me
back. When he was sixteen, he had this yellow Volkswagen bug that was slammed to the ground
with matching yellow rims. One day I took the bus a half hour across town to go hang out at the
mall all day with one of my friends, and at the end of the day, I was tired and seriously not looking
forward to another half hour bus ride home. We saw my brother in his bug, and I asked him for a
lift.Continues...Excerpted from Washed by Bloodby Zondervan Copyright © 2008 by Zondervan.
Excerpted by permission.All rights reserved. No part of this excerpt may be reproduced or
reprinted without permission in writing from the publisher.Excerpts are provided by Dial-A-Book
Inc. solely for the personal use of visitors to this web site.Read more
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A Walker, “Don't read my review when you could be reading this book!. I would like to preface
this review with the fact that I have never listened to Korn, and that I don't listen to Brian's current
music either. This allows me to give an unbiased review of the content of this book. Growing up
in a Christian home and being a Christian as long as you can remember sometimes seems
boring. At best my testimony seems that somehow in hindsight I am in a better place than I was
before with my faith and so I have had the Joy of the lord my entire life and things continue to
get better. This book changed the way I feel about my own testimony. Brian's honesty and
integrity displayed in his testimony are truly inspirational. Although I don't need to hit rock bottom
the appreciate the joy of my own testimony this book really helped rationalize what that would be
like. By seeing how drastically Brian's life changed and seeing the work God is doing in him it
provided me stronger evidence that God really is moving in lives. This book provided me the
opportunity to add these feelings and emotions that Brian went through to my own testimony in a
sense. Overall the book is great, and I would definitely recommend it to anyone. I only read 1 or 2
books a year, and this one I was honestly unable to put down and completed it within a few days
time.”

HEATHER M., “Everyone should read this.. I found this book to be eye opening and higfly
impactful. After I read it I passed it on to my 13 year musician son who agrees with my 5 star
review. The book is outstanding. I couldn’t put it down and hated for it to be over.”

Trudi, “thank you for your testimony!. While I wouldn't call this book a stroke of literary genius, it
is honest, it is forthright, it is unapologetic and raw. I am thankful that Mr. Welch had the courage
to share his story and had the courage to show the world what God has done in his life. As
Christians we are commanded to share God's love with the world and this book does that. For
those who suffer in the throngs of slavery to worldly things, may this book give you the
encouragement to lay it all at the feet of Jesus, because nothing, absolutely NOTHING you have
done can keep you from His love. It's there, you just have to ask. Mr. Welch is a powerful
example of God's glory at work and I felt inspired and encouraged after reading this testimony.
Glory to God and thank you for sharing!”

Susan, “awesome..... Kid friendly version of Save Me From Myself...but I still loved and
appreciated it. Its a must for the youth. Check it out, it is a true blessing. Lets give the youth the
truth of how it really is. Not a queaky clean version of religion. God loves us all no matter what we
have done. Lets give it to them straight. Its time to embrace everybodys "differentness". Buy this
and share with everyone. God bless.”

Belle, “Washed By the Blood - A book for Young Adults Questioning Life. This book was
purchased because, although I didn't know too much about the band Korn, my son had told me



the lead singer had a story he wanted to read about. It's unpretentious and no holds barred.
The story is modern, deals with drug use and alcohol abuse - the life of a rock star. Then Brian
Welch has an amazing turn around. My son couldn't put the book down until he'd finished it. I'd
recommend it to any young adult, searching for answers or just wanting to know about the life of
a heavy metal rock star.”

candias hawkins, “Awesome. Love this guy and I want every thing he does”

Ebook Library Reader trisha, “Powerful. What a powerful story of amazing grace and total life
transformation.”

Claudia Inocencio, “An amazing man with an incredible story.. When I read this book, I imagined
a rock star unhappy with his life, but behind it all was amazing man with a history of overcoming
brilliant. Brian has such faith in God and he loves so much his daughter. And it's so good to
know that today, thank God, he is well, healthy and happy. I recommend people read this book,
it's worth!!Brian, God bless you.
  
Washed by Blood: Lessons from My Time with Korn and My Journey to Christ”

T M, “Great book. Great book, shows Brian life since childhood ,his struggles with addiction,
being in Korn and finding faith. As well as his devotion to his daughter.”

Sandra, “Eye opener. I love this book especially because he's fully open about everything he's
done in it and shows how drastic the change was from before to after, it gives you hope that no
matter how messed up your life is it can all be turned around! Definitely recommend buying this
book”

emgee, “Four Stars. ok”

RaEmhetep, “Washed by blood. Durch meinen Bruder wurde ich auf Brian "Head" Welch
aufmerksam und las in sein erstes Buch "Save me from myself" hinein.Ich war augenblicklich
begeistert. Nun bestellte ich mir "Washed by blood"Obwohl das Buch in englischer Sprache ist,
fällt es nicht schwer die Dinge zu verstehen.HEad erzählt mit freiem Herzen aus seiner Zeit vor ,
mit und nach Korn und beschönigt dabei nichts.Weder sich selbst noch andere, ohne jedoch
Schuldzuweisungen zu machen oder andere abzuwerten.Immer dabei ist sein Gott, der ihm half
ein neues Leben zu beginnen.Nach jedem Kapitel gibt es ein paar Fragen, die man beantworten
kann.Das Buch eignet sich wunderbar für die Arbeit mit Teeniegruppen, man müsste sich eben
in diesem Falle nur die Arbeit machen das Ganze selbst zu übersetzen.Das Buch ist klasse, weil
es so nah und persönlich ist.”



The book by Brian Welch has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 226 people have provided feedback.
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